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Count Von Bemetorff, FormoPeople of Chaumont Joined in Continuous Acclamation of 
Ac AeeUent—He Expressed Hie Great Pleasure at 
Honor Bestowed and Lauded to the Skies the Unity of 
AtoHaC Existing Among Allied’Nations.

The Passing of Rev. G. M. 
Campbell Takes from Life. 

a Most Interesting 
Character.

ON CHAUTAUQUA
CIRCUIT IN US.

Plaçp for Extending Relief to Famished Europe Are Rapidly 
Maturing,'Allies Fully Cooperating — Wilson Regards 
Relief Measures as of Paramount Importance at This Par
ticular Time and Urges Haste. .

hwa». «tarare* sat*.
teSSE* * na

Gives His 0| 
on Points;

m not
will

be’ ek shortly to Vstsa-
LASTING PEACE TO

BE SUPPORTED

Thinks Affairs in East Are 
Wholly for the Consideration 
of the Allies and ter Them 

to Disentangle.

NOTHING IN WHOLE
BOOK OF VALUE! Can SB.

occasion by American soldi ora with
sea rcoerted s most dbtdlal welcome the- Barts, Dec. 86,—Arran eeenertte bare 

by which 1,0»,000 tons of 
wffl be nSomnid from the nr- 

and diverted to 
trade to aid home 

train war to

rreach
pssslna

d American colors. Al
tos guard of honor In re

view, the président took his place la 
a motor car aad the party proceeded 
to the city hall Dense crowds------Td

torn of troops, end eom-------tv day Horn the people of Chaumont, ter ~
Ph>a_s tor extending retint to fare-- 

pe, which Rreeldent Wltoooi 
the moot pressing question1 

eeWtoaeot, are rapidly mar1 
bBtog la aonh a woy as to got tas oo.
operation by the AM*. The President

stated with the history of American 
expeditionary tomes la Prance, aad 
le near the h

W oopply service 
American export t 
industries la team

With Breaking Out of War 
Did Valiant Serried ts a 

Civilian Volunteer fat Re
cruiting Campaign.

WORK APPRECIATED,
MADE CHAPLAIN

regards*
eadqeertem of the oom- 
tt. It is the town from 

which America's part la the finishing 
of the war was directed. The presi
dential train, which left Parla et mid-

rohlad the linos of guards in khaki; 
■he streets were brilliantly dadorated 
and hong with heeners bearing je- unsngemeou here 

with the Ihench 
see canoeUIng 
fast coded to oany home

Arrived at Halifax Yesterday 
—Mujt Have Permission 
from Ottawa Before Boat

been perfected 
drWee to 
era of ships 
AmerScen troops.

into-(TtpUoae of welcome.
thatAs the party peaeed through the 

elrtets the people of Che promptly for reUertwB the mJm.night, drew Into the Chaumont ate. t Joinedtloa at alue o'clock this morning, Oen-
Fiesldent.

AU this part *f Franco lay under 
a gray cloud, and banks of drlisiing 
cold rain, whoa the President's train 
lulled Into the station. The troops 
declared the weather was exception
ally fine, as compared with the naial 
brand of weather, and erety one had 
a broad entile beaming shore hie mud- 
bespattered khaki uniform.

supplemented «hie tqr'mattwUkanra 
to the Attlee that he reperds the re-', 
tied meaeurm a# of extreme import- 
enoe both for the stricto* popote.. 
Done sued also as a means of boldine 
he* the wave of dtoeoateat and 
aentmaOt sweeping westward hi the 
train of the Bolshevist movement.

Beoanee of President Witaon'e mo
rtal Internet in the subject he lm; 
made it known that he holds ft hitter 
desirable that co-operation by » 
the Aflled Interests be effected of the 
eerttort possible moment, sed it lei 
now believed that the matter win he 
speedily adjusted.

hare bees advised that much tonnage 
which wee expected to hr used In car
rying home Canadian end Antonian

French
M. Fosslen, of the department of 
marine, and M. Levy-Atphandery, the 
mayor of Chaumont, were on the plat, 
form to receive the President aad

oommandlat the tone.
t

It Will Not Show die Individ
ual Responsibilities of the 
Persons Who Directed Ger- end the
many in 1914. •

Held Many Important Ap- 223? 
pointmentx in Some of the 
Largest Pastorates of New 
Brunswick.

may be «verted to Amerteen1 B . Dec. «.—The Etatiser 
Hired today, with 1,084 

, of whom 77 ere cirUiaus 
returning editors. It

dock at tpeltitiock toil morning, hat 
■hen the health officer 

there wee one case 
of rear let fever 

This made It 
the ship to be

Northland
pfenning to return their soldiers vary
fiotoUy. It to honored tort the reeolt
"«• *>e the homecoming of all Amerl-
rim troops within twelve.months.

An Important meeting, it which the 
fetabing needs of all the Antes end 
the United States wore dtoouroed, was 
hthl recently. Arrangements. It Is 
mid .warn made 1er a division often.

to «be preference hi the 
relief, re-

Mrs. Wilson, who, after responding to 
the cordial greetings, passed through 
a salon hung with red tapas trias and 
(age, to the courtyard, where a com
pany of the lii»lh French Infantry, 

«Ma company of the ltond American 
■hairy were drawn up to render 
■soon.
7 The anterior of the station and toe 
courtyard had been, decorated tor the

that theWas

'As his train moved hi American
wentsoldiers swarmed on locomottvw, box 

cars, tree tops, and every vantage 
point to get a glimpse of the Presi
dent, and shout “A Merry Christinas.™ 

(Continued on page *)

Faria, Deo. «.—"AH the betilgeronte 
have accepted President Wilson’s 
points and the only question to he dto 
«■**6 to thUr totorprototioo," said

Death yesterday claimed one of Newit

impoeriMe ROT. O. M. Campbell HO, peaeed
following order:piece end afé atemner remained at 

anchor it I 
The two

Horn oil. New York State, attar 
illness of pneumonia. For mem 
he hen fined, a large ptooe In the de
nomination to which he belonged, the 
Method let. 
denomination, but te the raitedous and 
moral hte of the community. He woe 
one of the Mg men of the Church In 
the province and mm vieil known ell

a shortambassador to toe United States, toC.P.R. HANGS UP
HIGH RECORD

HUGE DEMAND FOR 
ALL STEEL GOODS

7 rears

FLU MICROBE NOT IDENTIFIED 
BY MEDICAL MEN ASSEMBLED 
AT PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

■■Uppyed to
i station at Lawlor U- 
EmMb were commnnlcat- 
leering It to the so
lo decide whether too 

ship should be allowed to dock to- 
“ Into quarantine for a 
#n déjà. It wee con

giving Ms opinion of Germany's atti
tude at the conference, according to 
the Genera correspondent of toe Ma

ths
land, and 
ed to OU 
thorltlee I

not only In Me own
tin. 'Germany,•’ declared the
"will keep to the president'# 
gramme, which greats each people of 
an ethnical group the right to dispose 
of itself."

The First Three Weeks Ex
ceeds Best Previous Records 
for Twenty-one Day».

South America Making Celle 
for Steel Which Increases 
Activity.

period of 
eldered «

. ,■■■■ would be
Asked if he thought Use president's sUon etal 

programme would furnish the basis 
for a testing peace. Count ran Bern- 
store shrugged hie shoulders. "This is 
the only -one which can be proposed 
at present," he ndded. "end the at
tempt muet be made to apply it At 
■wrote we ehek rapport It"

» he wee asked by the «orras.. . 
pendent whet attltnde Germany would ,a“ 

the east he replied:
All the queetlone concerning the new 

states, which have apiunff op on the 
Russian «rentier, era the affair of the 
Aille». Let them

Che continent * an eloquenttod former course- preacher and lecturer, and Ma para
fe* win team u vacancy hard to SB.

For soma months Dr. Campbell has 
been to the United States, lecturing 
on the Chautauqua circuit, one of the 
tew CUnndtan representatives on the

and the disembark
fi* directed to report at 

o'clock on the 
would dock, 

i men to Sergt 
Winnipeg newe-

toe pier et M 
sumption tout 

Among thb r 
H. a White, » former

men, te was token prisoner 
by the Germans early 
since to* has been 
tot past year having been spent In 

Hhimnd.

View» Held Antagonistic and no Varied Special Committee 
Was Appointed to Coordinate Information Obtainable— 
jAll Agree Micro Organism is Responsible for Disease, 
But It Has Not Yet Been Identified.

Special to The Standard.Montreal, Dec. 16—Gras earnings of 
Canadian Pacifie RaHway for toe first 
tone weeks of December point to the 
likelihood of a new high record for 
the mouth For toe 
the total to IMWl.WW, exceeding the

Montreal. Dec «.—It to autooritrt-
iveiy stated that negot 1st tons are new 
In progress, by cable, with certain 
English steel Aims wife the view of 
purchasing a large quantity of atoel 

material.
appear from tola informa

tion tost the English manufacturers 
anticipate a large tonnage of new 
manufacturing material, either tor 
home c » sumption or tor *e to the 
dorante Jed

program. He token il with pneu
monia and for some dnye w* Tory 
•Irk, hut seemed to rally, nod strong 
hop* were hold ont for hie recovery 
A turn for the worse, however, sot 
In end he passed away teat night 

Dr. Campbell we horn In Wallace,
Cumberland county, N. a, la 1853. He 
vrae educated In toe put* schools if 
toot province and at Mount Attvoa 
University. Hto first appointment, a.
n protslteiiav were atSteaex ta M78. ------------------- -
Muhuutofc in 1874, and Ktagaotaer in ’fe* fee dtocuwtoo w* so varied

Ï fe* Mqtohdtot ministry at «tittoe wa appointed to coordinate 
Bt Stephen, N. B„ anti te win the toe Information obtainable with a 
•rat of this quartette to "cross the 
bar."

fat the war, and 
held by them,tone weeks

remetting ] 
It wouldbeet previous record nr twenty-one p In •pedal to The Standard.

'Montreal, Dee .86.—The fin microbe 
not yet been Identified. An inter- 

•fefe* report has been received by a
Montreal medial ___ _______„„„
fee «eat oongra* of the Aaerloin

The folio 
the regular 
ofltcsn, are 

Cant, fa* 
Ont.; Cegt

days K toe datty a 
tor* weeks to maintained to tbs close

for tin state alone wlH cause the disease to 
one who to not affected by the or*n-' 
iefe or virus that nnderttee the mêl

ent of oadedtlng

Victoria. B.C.;

of the month 
in top neighborhood of «11,808.000, 
which would bo the first monthly to
tal in cuons of lie,60»,006. The high 
record darned on weekly returns, to 
«ligdtefi, to October tort.

nooa gave grow of 88.73l.MO, an in- 
drdtee of 8680,000 or 28.3 per cent 
over to» at;» week a year age 

The increase «nr the month up to 
December Slat to 31,748,000, or Just

ate.countries for reeonatroc
torn purpoeee. It |p also an open as- .w,_ ___ 1 -__—

Carl Kautsky to aald to be preparing 
la Berlin. Count von Bernatorff said: “I don't think toe boo*^ 
the Individual responalbilltlee of toe 
persons who directed Germany in lfil l. 
It will show the collective faults ol 
the regime.

*1 *> not favor handles over the 
Kaiser to the Allies.

"A sovereign to pot responsible for 
the policy of Me government." .

toe report. "In tout £Tfetertrte 2*Ül 
robe-organism or vins of tnlfawwwp u 
given effect from too non aad moetip

onabty oonclnsive that It to take» 
through the month or noee of toe per- 
aop who contracte the disease, aad its 
no other way, eraept, as a haro Toe- 
stdlity through -the eyes.

With regard to the use

Lient W.

106
Lieut W. F. Card,
Lient. George Samuel Gristle, Bran
don, lfnu.: Lient. Thee R. Elliott, Go* 
erleh. Ont.; Lient H. n Vautelot. 103 
Fort St, Montreal; Lient H. H. Wal
lace, Lindsay, Ont; Lient. F. S. 
Douglas, 1T Burtlnehn» Ara., Toron
to; Ltoot O. H. Lome. 181 Tetter 
9t.. Winnipeg; Lient. IV D Webster, 
17 8t. James Street East, B roc Well, 
Ont; Lient. A. D. Steacy. 8* King SL 
West BrocWell, Ont; Lient Robert 
M. Bell, Newcastle, N.B. 

of the

MORESOLDflERS
FOR ODESSA

such ep-Memic* In the fut-
Hie W>potiitmente atoce that dat« 

bave been 1878, Neweae^c; ig7.j, 
Charlottetown; 1880, Ptownal; 1892, 
Woods took; 1886, fit Stephen 1888, 
BSamootlk street, fit John; 1894. Char- 
Jottetown; 1889, Fredericton, 1901.

Centenary, fit John; 1906, Queen 
ekmate, fit. John.

In 1907 he 
eecretary of 
ety for the -Maritime Pn»ln«» and 
Newfoundland, and proved a most ef
ficient official. He spent four yenre 
in this work, resigning In 1911 V) ac- 
ctpt the position of principal of ML 
AHteon Ladies* College an t professor 
of Homiletics in that inatitutlon. He 
was president of the Method :st con
ference In the year 1899. He succeed
ed the Rev. Lindsay Parker as chap
lain of the Royal Kennebecasie Yacht 
dub, and bad filed that position most 
acceptably for a number of years. For 
two years he was chaplain for fit An
drew's Society.

Shortly after the outbreak of the 
wtv, (Dr. QunpbeH offered hie servic
es and for a time did splendid work 
as a civilian volunteer In the reorult-

'Rn report of the congress commit
tee merely labels the disease "influ- 
«•ua.” it is admitted, at the outset, 
that the microbe-organism, primarily 
responsible for the disease, has not 
7®* been identified. At the same time 
there to no reason whatever for doubt- 
tog tout such an agency to raaponalbto 
tor to A popular belief, that fear of 
™ disease may Induce it, to exploded

for the prevention of the disease””* 
to asserted that the evldace which 
hna come to toe attention of toe com- 
mittee ,&s to the euooeee or lack of 
success of the practice, is contradict
ory and irreconcilable. Moreover, evi> 
dnoe is conclue ive that youth and 
bodily vigor are no guarantee of im» 
munit y from the disease.

iyler 19 per cent _______

MORAL SUPPORT 
IS GUARANTEED

Riotous Scene on the Streets 
and Many Killed—Ameri
can Consul Arrested. weeded the position uf 

the Canadian Blvie Sect-
SIXTEEN CASES

W TWO DAYS

who return-
x Great Britain and United 

States Agree on Part Allies 
Should Take in Ruwia.

ed. devtined tor the New BronevrickOdessa. Friday, Dec. 40, (By The As- 
seriated Frees)—The volunteer army 
which Is holding Odea* under French 
command; to to be increased by de
tachments from Crimea, 
three of the Republican army, which 
to now tee miles from Odessa, is re
ported today to have received rein
forcements from Kiev, who came to 
an armored train. More than 400 per
sons were killed to toe street battles 
here on December 18, al -revised count 
shown One-third of then were civil- Special to The Mandate, 
tons. Several school children were 
wounded.

The Botohevtti have arrested Ameri
can Consul Tread welt at Tashkent 
(Russian Turkestan, according to a 
wireless message received here.

Lg mttitery district are ns follows:
Sergiu. J. W. Ha wines, Fleeter Reck, 

F. Putnam. Harttood. H. B. Yearwood. 
St John; Ptee. I Adame Pmih. N. 
Bundle dto John. M.,C. Brown. Vic
toria ,T. Bryn ton, N. B., 'W. Bum, 
Newcuwtie, Q. a Ctorrto, Crow Creek, 

P. J. Fren- 
BDoaktown,

GIBRALTAR AND 
SPAIN'S STATUS

SHOULD FIREMEN 
BEEN RETIRED?

The main
Parie. Dee. «.—The Allied Chatham's New Outbreak of 

Flu Considered of a Mild 
Form. ‘

govern
ments have decided against further In-

. Starkeys, - 
ett New Mille J. r. ana.
A. & Goodwin. Port Irwin. P. J. Hard- 
tag, (to John. A. Jena Oampbeltoon, 
A. Knight. BnyfieM, L. J. Lehman,

H. Spanish Premier Talks Over 
Situation With Allied and 
American Representatives.

torrent!* at Russia, at least for toe Some Montreal People Fear 
Favorites Have Been Play
ed to City's Detriment.

t according to Indications. 
Britain and the United States, 

it la repreeeoted, while recognizing 
that Bowls should he enisled. In a

Greet

Moncton, B. Man scroll, Moncton, Wway, to pestoit her getting track to 
normal conditions, point out that mill, 
fair Intervention on a huge scale 
voted Involve difficulties end dangers 
of all kinds eteghen Pkjhon, French

Chatham, Dec. 26.—rifle*. 
ca<* of lu In tor* houses develop
ed yesterday aad one case today, all 
of very mild type. The attention re
mains stationary. One death occurred 
today from pneumonia, foSowtag 
attack of influença, that of 
Currie, who passed away at the Hotel 
Dieu at

Paris, Dec. 26 — (Havas)—During 
the recent visit here of Count Ro- 
manones, the Spanish premier, extend
ed consultations are freported to have 
been held by the premier with French 
and American statesmen regarding 
the Moroccan question, which was dis
cussed in both Its military and finan
cial phases. The future status of 
Gibraltar is said also to have come up 
tor consideration. On his arrival at 
Madrid, Premier Romanones is under
stood to have expressed great satis
faction over the result of his 
ferencee.

K was reported in Paris on Decem
ber 28, that Premier Romanones 
planned to return to Paris in the near 
future to confer with Allied and Am
erican representatives over questions 
vitally concerning Sputa. In connec
tion with the status of Gibraltar. It 
was declared, to setae quarters, that 
the Spanish premier contemplated 
raising the quwtlon of Its relation to 
Spain, that country expressing willing- 
ness, If necessary, to concede Ceuta, 
on the Moroccan side of the strait, 
to Great Britain In exchange tor Gib
raltar. holding that possession of 
Cents by the British would afford 
aqpal strategic advantage In modern 
warfare.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 25—A medical ex. 

amination of ail members of the fire 
brigade, who have been retired within 
thu last few months is the request pre
sented to the administrative commis
sion by the. proprietors league

The purpose of the medical exami
nation to to ascertain If there are nod 
8fj«eIîi the rotired men who ar»i 
sun fit to continue to active service. 
Instead of drawing pay from the city 
and a similar amount from their own 
pension fund. The league has lodged 
a complaint that the pension list in 
growing too lengthy. It Is attegwt 
that officers had been retired from 
the service while still competent men, 
and whose knowledge was invaluable : 
to maintaining the efficiency of the 
department, and In training new men) 
to the wort of fire fighting '

The complaint instances the caaw. 
of a captain of 28 years service, and! 
a lieutenant of 28 yenre experience- 
who were recently placed on toe re-' 
tired list, on the recommendation oft 
the ex-director of puWlc safety, al-' • 
though they had not been In 111 health 
apart from an attack pf Influons», and* 
were ready to submit to a medlonh 
examination and remain on too fores' 
if required.

Mayor Martin has aim voiced com
plaints along the same line, and as 
Inquiry may be held.

St George. W. A. McDonald. Finder! 
W. Mbfhdden. Moncton, J. Motion

A. J. Rdbiohaud, Upper Pokesndhebe,
B. A. Targette. Chmobelloa, J, B. 
Wtieon. Fredericton. C Armstrong,
“■---- Jt D. Btokoretae, Bt JWm,
». *. Ctanrey, Dorer, Mean, B. H. 
Oarkson, Stanley, L. If. Doughty, 
Leonard vote. R. Gould, St John. » L. 
Gregory, St Stephen, It H. Lawson. 
St. John ,Sgt F. W. McKay. little 
fibre»town. Pto. J. r. Jon*, at, John.

torn at length to the commons on for
eign relations. He wM toe adtatkm, 

present flavored, 
moral a*port to toe governments 
white bare sprung at varions points

lng campaigns. His good work in thisan

ST. STEPHEN LOSES 
PROMINENT LADY

connection 
government 
IR) work * rtvaptoln and accepted toe 
appolntinent Dr. Campbell was un
tiring In theporanltof hto dntiea and

warn appreciated by toe 
and be was asked to takeat to guarantee early hour toto metotag. 

He teayee hto widow, four young chil
dren. and several slaters and brath- 

34 yea» of age. 
The enrvlvtag members of the family 
hare the sympathy at toe whole «Om

an
toe Moquent and dear-eut appeal to<*TEALINGF0R

NEW GERMANY
Miss Grace Stevens, Well 

Known in Church and Liter- 
aiy Work, Dies at Hamilton.

the manhood of hie audiences found a 
ready rwgxmee In their heart».

Dr. Ckmpbell 4a survived by hie wid
ow, who is a airier of Chief Juarioe 
MoKeown of this city, and one ’daugh
ter, Mra. Piokard, who fta residing at 
the homestead in Wallace.

RAILROADMAN
TAKES A WIFE

i

HALIFAX TO BE
PORT OF CALL

White Star Une to Include 
Halifax as Regular Port of 
Call for Star. Raina.

German Democratic Pfarty An
ita Platform Upon 

: Which it Will Stand in Na
tional Assembly.

Coblans. Deo. 21—(By The Associat
ed Press)—Appeals for the unton of 

Patties, which desire a re-

•peelnl to The Standard.
SL State*. Dec. 26.—The commun I- 

If beard with aad surprise Tuesday 
of the death of Miss Ora* B. Stereos SAYS AGREEMENT 

HAS BEEN BROKEN
Christmas Passed Off Very 

Quietly in the Big Railroadat the home of her ulster. Mis. J. J. 
Morrison, In Hamilton, Ontario.

Mtos Stevens whs toe eldest mem
ber of the family of the tote Honorable 
Judge Stevens, end was 74 years of

City.
Count Karolyi, Hungarian

a Leader, Makes a Protest toN.B., Deo. 26.—The death 
of Mrs. «Ira Janet McClure, widowall Liberal 

public, and do aot wish the new Ger
cent years, she left hare early In Octo
ber to spend the winter with relatives 
abroad aad after visiting her stater, 
Mrs. B. O. Vroom to Montreal, bad

*%• feafaear and Madly ways and was held law of elUuu of all classes, male )q elnoere esteem by att fimnoe vouer
Sto**a*ifw1!res» Md ù**»*^* “4 °“ Por “«“Y r*" fee had
hrt*arblto^'urae* sMteJbeee W arttve in the work of toe 
of to? teîïte7FaSttSs^to’ ££ Pr”b,tort" *horeh' fe* *» «*
children, it to declared, teouM he M

•peelnl to The Standard. the Allies.Of too toto James McClure, occurred■any to tall Into toe hands of reac
tionaries or socialists, were made at a - at her betas here, 

was « years old. ana was the daugh
ter of the tote Ohaigrhere MoLratchey, 
of Albert County. She w* horn at 

Albert County, and to enrvlv-

marked Win year by 
abl* drtneed the ■

----------1 and mote of too w.i.u
Good tenor was rerrad ta rtl toe ’pnb-

Bndnpeet Dec. 84.—Const Karolyi, 
ton Hungarian leader, In address leg 
_ ^ hty today, oom-
plntoed that toe Allies wore not carry
ing out thslr part of toe anntottce

QUIET CHRISTMAS 
AT FREDERICTON— "Ported to hove ma 

anything m the peat aad «6 bore 
a new record

The White Star line______ _
too flew steamer Reins wtu 
HsMtox a regular port of : 
ter to oonmsetion with their

* by ate
COTTONSEED MEAL

ALLOTMENT MADE

Food Board Has Arranged for 
25,000 Tons from U. S. to 
Relieve the Feed Shortage.

Ike eqea sra Boy V, of I sIMillitos, 
Iran Mocanre. of He declared that It was

to maintain order while Snow Followed by Drizzling 
Rein Caused Postponement 
of Races.

the toe food aeeeeelti* of the country relire. Joseph Hectare, of Cmningn- 
vlhoj Albert County, to a 
toe dseaased.

sister of Const Karolyi trtd toe assembly he 
" wet n message to President Wil- 

exprenstng adherence to the Presl- 
deoth principle, and protecting against 
what he declared were violations of 
toe conditio*. of toe armistice He

dret of Its Women's Mtoakmaigr Socie
ty and honorary president of toe Pres- 
bytertat^ Society of too Presbytery of

The remains are expected to arrive 
here at noon tomorrow, Thursday, end 
will he taken to the home of toe 

B. Stevens, where the 
will be held to toe af-

i Powers well 
known employ* of toe C.O.R. shops, 
to Ml* Peart Bowers, was solemnised 
today at toe home of Mra. Ore* 
Beware, tine* Street The oerepony

that toe hard* may he bares. Strong 
industry and houtthy trade
•err. * w*B as UNFAVORABLE REPORT 

FROM CORINTHIAN
Fredericton, Duo. 46.—Christmased trade from passed off quietly. The

of last night followed by detailing rain - -, _
In tart erred with prsposd races * _ D®0' Canada Food
rirar. The local curlers played games “f «ranged for * allotment
at their risk. This was somewhat f ' &>.000 tana of-oottooae#» meal Bom 
curteUed. owing to hoard of health Unlted Stat” to relieve toe feed 
regulations. ! shortsgo Allocati* h* he* placed

The Inmates of the Municipal Home hi the hands of too Feed Division, 
eployed their annual Christmas din- Live Stock Brandi, Department of 
nor. At the different hospitals and Agriculture, and prospective Importe» 
other public institution» Christmas must make application direct to that 
cheer prevailed. department which has how empower

ed to portes* and to distribute the 
allotment

of The * confidently awaiting the Prest- 
performed by Her. 8. A. Baker, *•*'■ daetoton, ha added.

PowenT'wm Lyons, Dec. 85.—H*vy nias and
ranHIeg
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